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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville
  023 9223 2280

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

EASTRESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
MEETING

7.30pm, Thursday 14th July,
Cowplain Activity Centre,

All welcome

(No meetings in August or September)

www.theratepayer.co.uk

THE FUTURE FOR WATERLOOVILLE PRECINCT
There are plans to improve the northern section of

the pedestrianised area in Waterlooville’s London Road
Precinct. The design for the area covering 3,500 square
metres is based around repaving the pedestrianised
area from the Hulbert Road/Maurepas Way
roundabout at the north, to and including the main
‘square’ in the centre of the street, where the privately
owned ‘Boulevard’ meets London Road. This will
include repaving the area around the obelisks to
complete the Northern Gateway feature area.
The combination of over £700,000 of Liveability
(Central Government), PUSH (Partnership for Urban
South Hampshire) and LABGI (Local Authority
Business Growth Incentives) funds will also provide:

A flexible layout for the market and other events,
while encouraging usage of the quieter northern
section.
An opportunity to explore a possible shared
cycleway route into the town centre.
Upgraded lighting with replacement lamp columns
to improve the evening environment for
pedestrians.
Removal of the large raised area and fountain in
front of the Curzon rooms to open out the street
again.
New tree planting, some seating, bins and other
street furniture to create a pleasant cohesive
environment.
Clearly defined paving types to mark areas for the
market, market vehicle parking, pedestrians and
seating spaces.
Development of a covered community space for
community activities through the year.

What is this?
See answer on page 13
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DELAY TO THE HAVANT THICKET RESERVOIR
PLANNING APPLICATION

The planning application for a new winter storage reservoir
at Havant Thicket has been delayed by revisions to the
Company Water Resources Management Plan. The latest
update to our Draft Plan suggests that development of the
reservoir is not likely to commence until 2025 with completion
expected by 2035.
The company remains confident that the provision of a reservoir
at Havant Thicket provides a robust, sustainable and cost
effective part of the solution to meeting the increasing demands
on our water supply in the medium to long-term.

LAND SEA SKY
A selection of paintings from Hampshire’s Contemporary

Art Collection are on display at Winchester Discovery Centre
until Sunday 10th July.
The works form part of Hampshire County Council’s art
collection and this is the first time they have been displayed
together in an exhibition. ‘Land Sea Sky’ is an eclectic
selection of paintings, with a particular focus on rural and
coastal landscapes from the near 400 piece contemporary
collection, which has taken over 20 years to accumulate.
Highlights from the Land Sea Sky exhibition include a stunning
set of works bequeathed to Hampshire County Council by
artist Nick Schlee and seascapes from internationally
renowned artist Richard Eurich.
Free entry. The Gallery, Winchester Discovery Centre, Jewry
Street, Winchester SO23 8SB  www.discoverycentres.co.uk/
winchester

MICHAEL DRONEY - THE RATEPAYER EDITOR
Since November 2002 Michael has edited the magazine

without a break and as he says in his own words “the work
has been very enjoyable and a creative challenge”.
From the outset Michael brought, or should that be dragged,
the magazine and the rest of us, into the computer age; in
June 2003 he introduced photographs, clipart and diagrams
that gave articles much greater impact thereby engendering
an interest in that article. Using innovative ideas, all the
photographs he took and published were extremely
professional in their composition and setting that
complimented an article enormously.
The dreaded deadline that all editors must face did not faze
him; Michael simply took it in his stride ensuring the content
of the magazine that he gave to the printer was relevant, pithy
and reflected the aspirations and values of the Association.
Sadly, Michael has decided that it is time to move on and will
shortly stand down as the Editor of this magazine. All of us
associated with the compilation, printing and distribution of
The Ratepayer will miss his patience, dedication, cheerfulness
and professionalism. Thanks Michael.

RATEPAYER EDITOR JOB DESCRIPTION
The principal aim of the Ratepayer Magazine is to establish

a communicative link with residents in the wards of Cowplain,
Stakes, Waterlooville and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean
giving useful information about clubs, societies, agencies, local
events etc. It also serves as a medium for advertising for local
businesses in the area.
It is not intended as a profit-making venture and advertising
charges are maintained with that in mind. The magazine is
also not a political medium.
The business side of the magazine is self-supporting through
selling advertising space administered by the Business
Manager. The main tasks of the Editor are:

To obtain material for inclusion in the magazine.
To edit the material and create all the non-advertising
pages of the magazine.
To email the edited magazine to the printer and to proof
read the final copy.

All the work is done on a PC connected to the Internet, using
standard software packages. The desktop publishing package
Adobe PageMaker is used for the final editing.
The position attracts an honorarium of £500 per annum, paid
half yearly in arrears. Expenses such as postage, stationery,
petrol and telephone will be met on production of receipts
and accurate records.
Interested? If you have some Windows PC and Internet skills
and this voluntary post is the sort of thing you would like to
do in your spare time then please email your interest to
business@theratepayer.co.uk.

FIRST TIME SEX (IT IS CLEAN AND FUNNY)
A girl asks her boyfriend to come over Friday night to

meet, and have a dinner with her parents. Since this is such a
big event, the girl announces to her boyfriend that after dinner,
she would like to go out and make love for the first time.
The boy is ecstatic, but he has never had sex before, so he
takes a trip to the pharmacist to get some condoms. He tells
the pharmacist it is his first time and the pharmacist helps the
boy for about an hour. He tells the boy everything there is to
know about condoms and sex.
At the register, the pharmacist asks the boy how many
condoms he’d like to buy, a 3-pack, 10-pack, or family pack.
The boy insists on the family pack because he thinks he will
be rather busy, it being his first time and all.
That night, the boy shows up at the girl’s parent’s house and
meets his girlfriend at the door.
 ”Oh, I’m so excited for you to meet my parents, come on in!”
The boy goes inside and is taken to the dinner table where
the girl’s parents are seated.
 The boy quickly offers to say grace and bows his head. A
minute passes, and the boy is still deep in prayer, with his
head down.
10 minutes pass, and still no movement from the boy.
Finally, after 20 minutes with his head down, the girlfriend
leans over and whispers to the boyfriend, “I had no idea you
were this religious.”
The boy turns, and whispers back, “I had no idea your father
was a pharmacist.”
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Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to give a
good home to any of these and can promise they will be well
looked after.   9224 0653.
St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12 noon
in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a Market
every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Home made cakes,
produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc. Refreshments also
available.
Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee Mornings
each Friday, from 10am to 12 noon. Tea, coffee and
homemade cakes.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
Angel Radio - 101.1 FM - the nostalgia radio station serving
the local community. For information:  9248 1988, website:
www.angelradio.co.uk, email:  studio101.1@hotmail.co.uk
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society - No meetings
in July or August.  9259 3987 for details.
Age Concern H5O hold Coffee Mornings with advice for
the over 50's at The Beacon in The Meridian Shopping Centre,
Havant, from 10am to 12 noon, on the first Tuesday of the
month.
The Havant 50+ Forum meet from 1.30pm to 3.30pm, 1st
Monday of month, at the Beacon (Upstairs) Meridian Centre.
Members of the public are welcome to attend.
HAVANT FREEGLE - offer unwanted household items for reuse
by others, rather than dumping them?
Visit www.iloveFreegle.org.
Coffee & Co - Do you need a listening ear; have you suffered
a loss, redundancy, divorce, bereavement? Come along to
St Wilfrid’s upper hall, Padnell Road, Cowplain, for an
opportunity to chat with others. 10.30am – 12noon, first
Saturday each month. Phone Shirley on   075 3202 1498
for more information.
Group support for the bereaved every third Thursday at the
Borrow Centre Cowplain, 10am to 12 noon. Meet other people
who are experiencing the the pain of bereavement. For further
details call Ingrid on  07885 843 863.
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper , 19 East Street, Havant.
Information, guidance and comfort for the blind and visually
impaired.   9248 0101 or visit www.hbtn.org.uk
Chat to a Friend In Hampshire Are you an older person
living alone or with someone else in Hampshire? If you need
information about services and facilities or help then  08000
323 456. The call is free, confidential and supportive. Available
9am - 11pm, 365 days per year!
Lovedean Village Hall - Jumble Sale. Saturday 9th July from
1.30pm. For details please contact Cynthia Harris on  9259
3904.

EDITORIAL NOTICES

Hampshire Walkers walk every Friday morning. If you are
interested in walking 5 miles and more then please phone
Anne Lee  9225 0149 for more information.

Coin Club - Meet on second Friday of month at the Langstone
Conservative Club, at Havant, at 7.30pm. All welcome .
Contact   9238 9419 or email to crsf3639gg10@talktalk.net.

Play Bridge at Waterlooville Bowling Club, Rowlands Avenue.
A social game for all players. Sessions Monday and Thursday,
2pm to 4pm, £1-50 including tea and biscuits. Phone  9225
0033 for more details.

                            Care - Cowplain - Furniture donations
are needed, please ring  0845 293 2811. Volunteers of all
ages are needed in the Cowplain shop and if you are a regular
visitor to Leigh Park, Sue Ryder will shortly be opening a
store there.

THE ARTS
Are you interested in Art in all its forms and would like to
increase your knowledge? The Portsdown Decorative and
Fine Art Society meets at 2pm on the 2nd Thursday of each
month from October to July in St Nicholas Church Centre,
Bedhampton. Interested? Ring Pam Owen on  9225 8636.

Waterlooville U3A. If you are retired or semi-retired and want
to learn more about the University of the Third Age
organisation we are holding a free information event on
Wednesday 6th July from 2pm to 4pm at St George’s Church
Hall, Waterlooville. Visit www.waterloovilleu3a.org.uk.   9225
9177
The Acorn Centre, Wecock Farm, Waterlooville. Table Top
Sale. Thursday 21st July at 9.30am to 12.30pm. Free Entry.
Table can be booked in advance at £3.50 each on  9225
8423
Denmead Bowling Club ‘Open Fun Day’, Sunday 31st July
at 2pm. Come and have fun at ‘Target Bowls’; Nearest the
Jack’; ‘Golf Putting’ and more. There are cakes and books
for sale and you can enjoy a cream tea - All are Welcome,
you do not have to be old to play bowls. The Bowls Club is
located in King George’s Playing Field (the hedged in area
at the rear of the large car park in Ashling Park Road.

HAYLING ISLAND FLIES THE BLUE FLAG
FOR ELEVENTH YEAR

Hayling Island has once again been awarded the
prestigious Blue Flag for 2011, for the 11th year running.

The stretch of beach from the Fun Fair to the
border of the golf club has been awarded the
flag by the Keep Britain Tidy campaign. The
award recognises clean and safe stretches of
coastline that promote environmental education

and offer excellent visitor facilities.
The criteria to qualify for a Blue Flag include the provision of
first aid facilities, clean toilets, recycling facilities and access
for disabled visitors. The water is continuously tested during
the summer season to check that it meets the strict bathing
water quality standards and winners must also show
commitment to environmental management and education.
Further information about the Blue Flag Award can be found
at www.keepbritaintidy.org.

THE BEST WILL AID - EVER!
November 2010’s ‘Will Aid’ campaign was very successful

with almost £1.5 million donated, including Gift Aid.
More than 1,000 solicitors all over the UK, from firms large
and small, participated in the scheme. They wrote wills for
more than 18,000 people, forgoing their usual fee, in exchange
for donations to ‘Will Aid’.
The ‘Will Aid’ charities will share the money and will also benefit
from lasting gifts left in wills written under the scheme. Other
charities will benefit from gifts left in the wills.
The campaign will run again in November. For more
information, please visit www.willaid.org.uk.

MISSION LANE BOTTLE BANK, COWPLAIN
Havant Borough Council (HBC) has acknowledged that

the bottle bank needs to be emptied on a twice weekly basis.
Additionally, mobile street cleansing teams have been
reminded to sweep clean any broken glass that is found in
the area around the bank. HBC Customer Service Centre can
be contacted on  9244 6019
or email customer.services@havant.gov.uk.
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NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Tue 12th July, 12.45pm to 3pm and 4pm to 6.45pm at
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA).

National Blood Service Website -  www.blood.co.uk
You can pre book appointments via  0845 7 711 711.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Waterlooville Police Station: Swiss Road, Waterlooville,
Hants. PO7 7FX.  999 in emergencies, 101 for non-
emergency calls or leave information-only messages, in
strict confidence, on  Crimestoppers  0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births and Deaths: Havant Library. Visit: Mon
9.15am - 12.15pm and 1pm - 4.30pm. Tue and Fri 9.15am -
12.15pm and 1pm - 4.15pm. Wed 9.15am - 12.30pm. Thu
9.45am - 12.45pm and 1.30pm - 5pm. Telephone  01329
225 397 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. 'Drop-in' hours Mon/
Thu/Fri 10am to 1pm. Telephone advice Mon to Thu, 10am
to 2pm  0844 856 3407. Online Advice:
www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL)  9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Schemes: Cowplain  9225 4090.
Waterlooville  9226 6005. Help line 9am - 6pm, Mon to
Fri. Website www.stgeorgesnews.org/goodneighbours. For
shopping, transport to medical appointments, home visits.

Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall email treasurer.wha@talktalk.net
The Acorn Centre, Wecock  9225 8423
Waterlooville  9225 6823
Cowplain  9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall  9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall  9259 3904
Deverell Hall Purbrook  9243 0217
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders Hall, Milton
Road. Available for hire.  9278 7302
Springwood Community Blding  9223 0330

Faulty street lighting, traffic lights or road defects?
Report to  0800 506 060 or visit www.hants.gov.uk and
follow link to 'report highway defect'. (Quote lamp post no)

WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
President: D. Foyle I.S.M.,  9225 7467
Vice President: F Rozzell,  9259 3198
Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue, Cowplain,
Hants. PO8 8AP.  9224 0653.
Vice Chairman: Mrs. J. Rea,  9225 8261
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary:
Hazel Matthews,  9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mrs Walker,  9225 7305

ADVERTISING AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
At present there is no advertising space available. For
general enquiries, comments, and corrections or to
submit an article please contact the Business Manager/
Magazine Compiler at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville,
PO8 8JX or email: business@theratepayer.co.uk.

BT & RM Pensioners meet 1st Tue 1.30pm - 3.30pm at
Cosham Community Centre.  9246 0760.
Cowplain and Horndean Sunshine Club: Age Concern,
Borrow Day Centre, alternate Fri at 2pm.  9234 3709.
Renaissance Social Group meets monthly on Thu evenings
in a local pub. New unattached members aged 55+ and from
a professional background welcome to join this non-profit
making group. For details  James 9282 9309.
Waterlooville Scottish Country Dancers: Meet at Scouts
and Guides HQ, Widley. Mon 8pm.  9225 2978.
C.A.M.E.O. meet at Waterlooville Community Centre, 10am
to 12 noon, on the third Tuesday of the month.  9226
9291 or 9226 5685. New members welcomed.
Waterlooville and District Neighbourhood Watch
Association. For information  9289 2627 or visit
www.wdnwa.org.uk.
Bon-Amis - Singles Social Club - meet Tuesday evenings
at Cowplain Activity Centre. Make new friends. Enjoy varied
social and leisure activities. Details from Ann   9234 1255 or
Ian   9259 2087.
Denmead Bridge Club - Anyone wishing to play bridge is
welcome to the weekly Club meetings, which are held at the
Community Centre, School Lane, Denmead on Monday
evenings from 7pm to 10pm. Contact the Secretary Pam
Holdsworth further information.  9243 6385.
Cowplain Social Bridge Club meet on Thursdays, 7pm to
10pm at the Horndean Technical College.   9259 3292 for
details.
Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club meets first and
fourth Tue at Lovedean Village Hall from 7.30pm - 10pm.
Further information  9261 2687 or 9247 2846.
Hampshire Wildlife Trust (South Downs Branch)  9259
2317 for details of membership and meetings.
Havant Cage Bird Society meets at Bedhampton Social
Club, Bedhampton Road, Bedhampton 1st Wed from
7.30pm.  9232 4751.
Havant & District Writer’s Circle meets at Havant Arts
Centre on the 3rd Wed at 7.30pm. All writers from
beginners to advanced welcome.  9259 3057 for details.
Blendworth Brass Band meets at Blendworth Church
Centre, Thu 7.30pm - 9pm. Experienced and new players
welcome.  9259 3309 for details.
BINGO takes place each Wed at 7.15pm at Age Concern
Hall, Padnell Road, Cowplain.  9234 3709 for further
information.
Horndean Garden Group - meet 2nd Tuesday at 7.30pm in
Lovedean Village Hall (Small). For details  9264 8671.
'Reflections' - Ladies Barbershop, singing 40's music onwards,
meet every Monday at Christchurch Hall, Widley, at 1.30pm
and sing to residential homes, etc. All fees go to local charities.

 9241 2750 for details.
Family History Group – If you want to learn how to trace
your ancestors then go to Staunton Park School, Leigh Park
on 2nd and 4th Tuesday from 7.30pm – 9pm.  For details visit
www.stauntoninfo.co.uk.
Mill Hill Children's Centre - Mill Road, Waterlooville, PO7
7DB.  9224 0077.
NHS Retirement Fellowship meet 1st Wednesday in month
from 9.45am at Cosham Community Centre, Wooten Street
for retired NHS employees and hospital volunteers  9225
7261 for details.
C³ Listening Service
A caring, confidential and Christian listening service provided
by trained listeners.  Please telephone  0753 2021498 to
arrange a meeting.
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WHAT’S IN A BRAND’S NAME OR ITS INITIAL(S)?
Waitrose, Persil, JCB, Marmite – All are iconic brand names

or initials but have you ever wondered why some companies
have a certain name or logo, or thought how the marketing
men arrived at a name for the product? These series of articles
investigate the origin and provide a very short history of some
of the more well known brands.
ASDA - After the end of World War I a group of farmers got
together to protect their business from falling milk prices; their
purpose was to acquire or build both wholesale and retail
outlets for their milk. During the next 25 years the dairy
business expanded to include the processing and distribution
of milk products and involvement in retails outlets. By the
end of WW II the business had diversified more and eventually
Associated Dairies and Farm Stores Ltd. become a public
company in 1949.  It was in 1965 that a food subsidiary was
created, it was called ASDA.
B&Q - In the 1960s the average man did not do DIY, if you
wanted building supplies you had to visit a builder’s merchant
which could be intimidating. A Mr. Block and Mr Quayle saw
a business opportunity and opened the first Block and Quayle,
quickly shortened to B&Q, in Portswood Road, Southampton
in a disused cinema.  The rest, as they say, is history!
W H SMITH -The history of this firm can be traced as far back
as to 1792 when Henry Walton Smith, with his wife Anna,
opened a small newsvendor in London.  In 1816 Anna died
and the firm, now trading as newsagents and stationers, was
passed down to her two sons Henry Edward and William Henry
Smith. William proved himself a more competent businessman
and in 1828 the firm became known as W H Smith.
4711 Eau de Cologne (water of Cologne) - Having moved to
Cologne, Johann Maria Farina, an Italian immigrant, started
to manufacture and sell an Eau de Cologne that became
extremely popular.
In 1803 a Wilhelm Mülhens, wanting to muscle in on Farina’s
success, travelled to Italy, found another person called Farina
then obtained the rights to the Farina name and started to
produce his own Eau de Cologne using the Farina name.
Needless to say this annoyed Johann Maria Farina who started
legal action to stop Mülhens exploiting his name; as a result
of these legal actions Mülhens licences were revoked and his
business closed down.
Not put off in the slightest, Mülhens son, like his dad, visited
Italy, found another Farina, and again established a company
bearing the Farina name; and yet again legal action ensued
but this time the Mülhens’ were permanently barred from using
the Farina name.
Confident that they could still compete in the Eau de Cologne
market, the Mülhens established a small factory in
Glockengasse Street. In 1845 Wilhelm Mülhens’ grandson,
Ferdinand, adopted and registered the trademark ‘4711’
deriving the name from the original building number that
occupying French troops had assigned to the building in
Glockengasse Street in 1796.  That original building has since
been demolished.
As any ex diesel/electric submariner will tell you there was
only a limited amount of water for washing onboard coupled
with cramped accommodation which meant you soon
acquired a bit of a personal ‘whiff’; it is believed that the
German Navy, during WW II, issued ‘4711’ to submarine crews
in an attempt to improve the smell onboard their boats.
Apparently most of this Eau de Cologne found its way back
to the crews’ wives, girlfriends and mums.

(To be continued later in the year)
                   Geoff Lynch

HELP IN BEREAVEMENT (HIB)
HiB was founded in 1979 as a response to the needs of

those suffering the grief, loneliness and social isolation caused
by losing someone they loved. The organisation offers a
visiting service covering this area.
HiB Visitors are trained to recognise the needs of the
bereaved, regardless of when the bereavement happened and
offer support for as long as it is needed. Visitors will be happy
to meet you in your own home, or at another agreed place or
via email. Some Visitors are trained to work with children on a
one-to-one basis.
HiB responds within seven days to an initial contact by
telephone (  9266 8884) and offers a totally confidential
visiting service. A Visitor will contct you to arrange a meeting
at a mutually agreed time and place. HiB website www.help-
in-bereavement.co.uk

THE SPINNAKER TOWER
The picture on page 1 is the view looking up from the base of
the tower. The glass floor in the viewing platform can be seen
in the upper-left of the photo. www.spinnakertower.co.uk


